
 
 

Find your inner Sherlock and bring your Watson!  
This year’s pace will be a return to the past.  The traditional format required teams 
as the markers were fewer and farther between.  Split in the road?  Split your team 
and call out the found marker and reunite.  Expect a slower pace, but lots of fun on a 
new course. 

Ride English or Western. This will be a pleasant ride through the Metamora 
Countryside in teams of 2-4 riders. If you do not have a team, we will be happy to 
make one for you. No jumping required.  

Teams opting to compete in the Fastest Time Class depart between 9:00 am and 
9:15am. Teams riding in the Optimum Time Class will ride their own pace and depart 
between 9:15am to 12:30pm (this is intended to simulate the pace during a real fox 
hunt). Ribbons will be awarded to the top six teams in each class.  

Registration:  Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, advanced registration by mail is 
encouraged.  For registration on site, each “team” of riders shall have their entry 
forms completed prior to registration with payment prepared.  Only one rider from 
each team should present all required paperwork and payment for their team while 
their team waits near their trailers. 

 
RIDERS MUST WEAR PROTECTIVE HEADGEAR! 

Every Rider must sign a Release and Hold Harmless Agreement, 
available at www.metamorahunt.com 

Announcing the Metamora Hunt 
2021 Fall Hunter Pace 

save the date 

Sunday September 26th 

Location 4767 Blood Road.  Entrance will be in 
the field and WELL MARKED. 



Fee:  $45 per adult       $35 per Junior (17 and under) 
Cash or Check accepted. 

Entry Form, releases for each rider and fees due before ride. 
 
Entry forms and Liability Release will be available on the Hunt website in the 

very near future: www.metamorahunt.com 
 

Contact: Amanda Shelton:  aashelton99@gmail.com or 615-440-9238 


